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John 15:26-27; 16:12-15       Pilgrim, still your fears.  For a thousand years are but a day in his sight, a watch in 
   the night.  (It is still God’s world.)   

 
 
       

Question of the Week 

The question of the week invites the parish community to share faith by reflecting on and 
discussing Sunday’s Gospel throughout the week. 
 
Adult When has the Holy Spirit given you the strength to act with courage? 
 
Child  When and where do you need the Holy Spirit’s help to speak out? 

 
 



 
Masses for the Week 

(Unless otherwise noted, weekday Masses are held in the Word of God Chapel) 
 
 Monday-------------------------------------------- No Mass 
 Tuesday------------------------------------------- No Mass  
 Wednesday--------------------------------------12:00 p.m. – Father Phil Bender 
                           Pray for doctors, nurses, and all health care workers 
 Thursday----------------------------------------   12:00 p.m. – Margaretta Taylor 
                           Pray for parents of young children 
 Friday-------------------------------------------- 12:00 p.m. – James Richard Clark 
                           Pray for those serving in our military services 
 Saturday ------------------------------------------ 5:30 p.m. – Cindy Maund 
 Sunday-------------------------------------------- 9:00 a.m. – Charles Cordell 
 Sunday-------------------------------------------11:00 a.m. – Children’s Mass 

 
Liturgical Ministers for Next Week  

Eucharistic Ministers 
                                        Cup Ministers              Bread Ministers 
Saturday      5:30 p.m. P. Applegate – T. Kamanayire – L. Keller –         * B. Fura   
   T. Scheidell – L. Szklinski – NEED 1             ** R. Zbiek  
 Sunday     9:00 a.m. D. Carver – S. Confer – F. Ezeakacha –      * NEED 1 

  P. Gatto – D. Poorman – M. Spiering               ** L. Reese 
               11:00 a.m. M. Laplante – D. Laplante – F. Mellace –      * NEED 1 

  T. Michel – AJ Wagner – B. Zierke                  ** J. Wagner 
      (*does pouring/**gets ciborium)                   
 
  Readers       Servers              
 

Saturday       5:30 p.m. R. Shoemaker El. George – NEED 1 
Sunday         9:00 a.m. T. Parrish  F. Moorman – M. Switalski 
               11:00 a.m. M. Fickes          M. Allgeier – C. McGinnis
  
      
     Ministers of 
                                      Hospitality Cross Bearers         
 

Saturday       5:30 p.m. Szklinski Family        K. Siggins 
Sunday         9:00 a.m. Keim Family          B. Reese 
                    11:00 a.m. Acosta Family – Allgeier Family        F. Deutsch 
 
   
 

  Children’s Liturgy    
 

Sunday        9:00 a.m.  No Children’s Liturgy     
    (Children’s Mass 11:00 a.m.) 
                 11:00 a.m. No Children’s Liturgy     
    (Children’s Mass 11:00 a.m.) 
 



Schedule of Events for this Week  
Sun. May     20 Baptism – 9:00 a.m. Mass 
      Lillian Corey Felix, Daughter of Jonathan & Tara Felix 
  First Communion – 11:00 a.m. Mass – Kate Bell 
Mon.  May     21     Centering Prayer – 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. – Chapel 
  Fundraising Committee Meeting – 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. – Christ the Servant C.Rm. 
Tues. May     22 Prayer Shawl – 10:00 a.m. – Noon – Marge Bennett’s home 
  Centering Prayer – 12:00 Noon – Marge Bennett’s home 
  Backpack Ministry – 6:15 – 7:15 p.m. - Warehouse  
Weds.  May     23 Daily Mass – 12:00 Noon – Chapel (Start of New Daily Mass Schedule)
  
Thurs. May     24 Thursday Morning Scripture Study– 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. – Great Spirit Conf. Rm. 
  Daily Mass – 12:00 Noon – Chapel 
Fri. May     25 Daily Mass - 12:00 Noon – Chapel / “Lunch with the Lord” after Mass  
Sat. May     26 Holy Spirit Study Group – 8:00 – 9:30 a.m. – Mary & Joseph Classroom (#1) 

 

Schedule of Coming Events  
Sun. May     27 Children’s Mass – 11:00 a.m. 
Mon.  May     28     OFFICE CLOSED -  Memorial Day  
  Centering Prayer – 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. – Chapel  . 
Tues. May     29 Prayer Shawl – 10:00 a.m. – Noon – Marge Bennett’s home 
  Centering Prayer – 12:00 Noon – Marge Bennett’s home 
  Backpack Ministry – 6:15 – 7:15 p.m. - Warehouse  
Weds.  May     30 Daily Mass – 12:00 Noon – Chapel  
Thurs. May     31 Thursday Morning Scripture Study– 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. – Great Spirit Conf. Rm. 
  Daily Mass – 12:00 Noon – Chapel 
Fri. Jun        1 Daily Mass - 12:00 Noon – Chapel / “Lunch with the Lord” after Mass  
Sat. Jun        2 Men at Prayer – 8:00 a.m. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FAMILY CORNER 

Our congratulations to the following couples celebrating their wedding anniversary this 
coming week: 
 Robert & Linda Polis  May 20   Timothy & Karen Doberstein  May 24 
 Gary Davenport &   Jack & Melissa Gundrum  May 25 
          Mary Ann Cabot  May 23 Sven & Connie Olsson  May 25 
 Robert & Karen Starinchak  May 23  
 
 



From the Pastor’s Desk 
“If we live in the Spirit, let us also follow the Spirit.” 

 

I LOVE YOU AND YOU ARE MINE: We congratulate Jonathan and Tara Felix on 

the birth of their daughter, Lillian Corey Felix. We pray for Lillian that she will 

grow into the fullness of Christ’s life through her union with our Parish family. 

TO THE WIDE, WAITING ARMS OF THE LORD: We extend our prayerful 

sympathy to Kay Duckworth and Margie Meyers family on the death of their 

young cousin, Jack Mertz. May his parents and family be consoled by their 

memories of the love he brought into their lives. 

THREE TO GET READY FOR NEXT SUNDAY: The following questions are based 

on the Scripture Readings for next weekend’s Liturgy. I encourage you, as you 

prepare to celebrate Mass with us, to make the time to read these passages, and 

to reflect on these questions. 1. (Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40) To what specific 

events from the history of the people’s relationship with God do you think 

Moses refers?  What events from your life speak to God’s relationship with you? 

 2. (Romans 8:14-17) Throughout this day, whenever you pray the Lord’s Prayer 

call on God as “Abba”, “Daddy.” How do this familiarity with God, and a sense 

of the intimacy God would share with you make you feel? 3. (Matthew 18:16-20) 

How do the baptisms we celebrate here at Good Shepherd influence your belief 

in God as Trinity?  

PASTORAL COUNCIL SELECTION: For the past four weekends I have been 

calling all of you to prayerfully discern whether or not the Lord is calling you to 

service on our Pastoral Council. The by laws of the Council called us to select 

nine from among those whose names were submitted for consideration. We had 

eight (8) members submit their names for consideration. I believe that the Lord’s 

will trumps the by-laws, so I will simply announce their names at the Liturgies this 

weekend. 

Open hearts, affirm us all 

Many splendored, one in You;  

We embrace the work, the call 

You are making all things new.  

Veni Sancte Spiritus! 
 

 

 



 

 

YOU ARE INVITED ON A SPIRITUAL ADVENTURE 
  Put your faith into action!  Serve your brothers and sisters and grow in faith.  You are invited to join 
our Mission Team!  The Jamaica Committee is currently organizing 2 Mission Trips to Holy Spirit: 

November 3rd – November 10th, 2018 
Adults Only 

 

March 2nd – March 9th, 2019 
Family Mission Trip 

(Minimum Age 13 Yrs.  Parent must accompany 13 – 20 year olds) 
 

If interested in either trip, please notify JoAnn Vautour, jorayv@gmail.com, or 814-880-9322 to get on 
the list.  If you have never traveled to Holy Spirit before, please plan to attend an important 
informational meeting on Sunday, June 3rd, from 10:15 to 11:00 a.m. at Good Shepherd. 
 

SINCERE THANKS FROM ANNA HENDERSON 
  Thanks to all who attended last Friday’s benefit concert for Holy Spirit Parish in Jamaica, and to 
those who contributed even though they couldn’t make it to the event.  Your generous donations have 
netted almost $1,900, and we have word that more donations are still coming!.  It was our pleasure to 
make music for such a wonderful audience, and please be assured that all who donated have helped 
change the lives of some precious children. 
 

POSITION OPEN: DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION 
  Good Shepherd Catholic Church in Port Matilda is seeking a full-time Director of Faith Formation.  
Primary responsibilities include developing, implementing, organizing, and managing catechetical and 
evangelization ministries for children, youth and adults.  Other duties include overseeing the parish’s 
Sacramental Preparation and Youth Ministry programs and recruiting, training andsupporting 
volunteer catechists.  Candidates should be experienced catechists who think creatively, work 
independently and possess effective verbal and written communication skills.  Must be a practicing 
Catholic with a solid command of Catholic theology.  Must have or be able to obtain all Safe 
Environment and Child Protection clearances required by the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown and the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in religious education, 
pastoral ministry or related field. Master’s Degree preferred.   Pay  
commensurate with experience. Applications accepted until May 31 or until position is filled.   
Mail resume and cover letter to: 
 

DFF Search; Good Shepherd Church 
867 Grays Woods Blvd.  
Port Matilda, PA  16870 

 

or E-mail goodshepherd@dioceseaj.org 

 
20th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
  Many of you may remember Father Jozef Kovacik, who served our parish when he was a 
seminarian.  He will be celebrating his 20th anniversary to the priesthood on Wednesday, May 30th.  
To honor and celebrate the occasion, his current parish, Saint Mathew’s in Tyrone, is hosting a 
reception after each of the masses for the weekend of June 2nd and 3rd.  They would like to invite the 
parishioners of the former parishes he served to send a note to Father Jozef and/or come to 
celebrate with them.  The mass times at Saint Mathew’s are Saturday, June 2nd, at 5:00 p.m. and 
Sunday, June 3rd, at 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.  Father Jozef’s address is:  1105 Cameron Avenue, 
Tyrone, PA  16686. 

Parish Events 



 
PRAYER CHAIN 
  Please contact the following parishioners with any prayer intentions: 
    Ellen Jankowski – 814-231-0213; Mary Petersen – 814-238-2209; Marge Carline – 814-238-3119 
    
HELP THE PARISH RAISE MONEY WHILE RUNNING ERRANDS AND SHOPPING! 
  Tackling a home project?  Are Dad, Pap, and the rest of the family sportsmen outdoors lovers?  
Planning to send out graduation photos or announcements?  Not sure what to buy for the upcoming 
graduate?  As an expansion of grocery card sales, we are now taking orders for a wide range of gift 
cards (Scrip) from hundreds of vendors to use for your shopping, or to give as gifts.  The parish 
receives 2-16% of the sales, depending on the vendor.  There are so many popular retailers, 
restaurants, online vendors like Lowes and Home Depot, amazon and iTunes, and even 1-800-
Flowers or BuyBuy Baby! Pick up order forms in the church gathering space with popular and local 
choices listed; find a full  
list of vendors you can handwrite on the form online at 
 

https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/Shop/Product  
 

Pre-buying cards for the errands you always do (like Sheetz, Walmart, Lowes, Honey Baked Ham) is 
an easy way to help us earn money, plus gift cards make great gifts, especially for those hard-to-buy-
for-folks on  
your list (like Starbucks, Cabela’s, Best Buy, Bed Bath & Beyond).  Drop orders off with check or cash 
after Masses in a box by our grocery card sales in Gathering Space, or to  
Parish Office.  Orders placed by May 27th will be available for pickup by June 2nd.  
 

FUN-ART  SHOWCASE 
  Art lessons for children at Good Shepherd is proud to invite you to check its first showcase of 
some of the art work the children have created during the spring session. It will be displayed in 
the gathering space from May 25th to the 28th. For more information about the classes, the 
summer course and registrations send an e-mail to anaelenapeters@gmail.com 
 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 
  “The Holy Spirit is the fire of Jesus.  The Spirit, the first gift of the risen Christ to his people, 
gives us both the ability to receive the Gospel of Jesus and, in the response, the power to 
proclaim it.” 
[Go and Make Disciples – Tenth Anniversary Edition:  USCCB:  2002] 

 
SINCERE THANKS 
  Financial Stewardship for the week ending May 13th, 2018.  Thank you for your generosity.   

 

Number of Envelopes               110 
 

Sunday Offerings    $      6,482 
Easter      $         502 
Building Fund Donations     $      2,448 
Autodraft Donations    $      1,370 
Gift Card Sales       $      1,050 
Donuts      $           82 
Diocesan Collections    $         211 

Stipends/Perquisites    $        200 
Shepherd’s Ball Receipts                $      2,000 
Jamaica Academic Scholarship      $      1,500 
Bulletin Ads     $        130 
Miscellaneous     $            6      
Total Collections       $   15,981 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

FOR THE FULTON COUNTY MISSION  
(4TH SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH) 

 

Hand & Bath Soaps 
Shampoos 
Deodorants 
Shower Gels 

Toothbrushes 
Toothpaste 

  The Christian Service Committee will be coordinating the collection of the above listed 
personal hygiene items for those people served by the Catholic Mission in 
McConnellsburg, PA. All packaging must be unopened or sealed or it cannot be 
distributed. Bring your donated items with you to church and place them in the basket 
provided in the Gathering Place the fourth Sunday of each month. Your generosity will be 
rewarded with appreciation, thanks, and prayers. 

 
 



 
 
 



Faith Formation 

 

NOTE EVENING TIME CHANGE!   

5:45 – 8:15 p.m. 
 30 more minutes of FUN! 
New VBS Adventures Ahead!   
Sunday through Thursday,  
June 24-28,  
Don’t forget to sign up.  
More info coming soon! 
 

 
This weekend, the Church celebrates Pentecost, one of 
the most important feast days of the year that concludes 
the Easter season and celebrates the beginning of the 
Church.  Pentecost always occurs 50 days after the 
death and resurrection of Jesus (Easter), and ten days 
after his ascension into heaven. Because Easter is a 

moveable feast without a fixed date, and Pentecost depends on the timing of Easter, Pentecost 
can fall anywhere between May 10 and June 13. 

In the Christian tradition, Pentecost is the celebration of the person of the Holy Spirit coming 
upon the Apostles, Mary, and the first followers of Jesus, who were gathered together in the 
Upper Room. When the Holy Spirit came upon the Apostles, thus began the work of the Church 
– fulfilling the Great Commission (Which we will hear in next Sunday’s Gospel).  The Liturgical 
Color of the day is Red – which symbolizes the tongues of flame and the blood of the martyrs – 
which is why we’re invited to wear red to Mass this weekend. Happy Birthday! 

 
Faith Formation Planning for 2018-19 took place earlier this month.  We are so grateful to the 

many committed adults who gathered to consider the many facets of Good Shepherd’s Faith 
Formation program.  By mid-June, we hope to have Registration information available that will 
be sent to homes and be available on our website.  We mail registration packets to every family 
with children in our parish database.  If your family is not formally registered at Good Shepherd 
and would still like to register your children for the Faith Formation program for 2018-19, please 
be sure to contact the parish office or email Karen Noel at knoel@dioceseaj.org by early June.  
Dates to save: 

 Sept. 16 – Sunday Elementary Sessions Opening (Sunday morning) 

 Sept. 17 – Monday Elementary Opening Session (Monday evening) 

 Sept. 23 - Middle School (Gr. 6-8) Opening Session (Sunday evening) 

 Sept. 16 - Senior High (Gr. 9-11)  Opening Session (Sunday evening) 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 

PLEASE NOTE THE SLIGHT CHANGE IN HOURS THIS YEAR!! 
As we plan for our upcoming VBS, June 24th-28th, we have squeezed every ounce of faith 

and fun in our Shipwrecked week!!  While our little ones need their sleep, we hope that the few 
extra minutes added will help them drift off into a peaceful night’s rest. Our Crews of kids will 

explore how just how Jesus Rescues! ALL HANDS ON DECK!!!!   (5:45PM -8:15PM, Sun-
Thurs.) 
 

 This year, we will be asking for specific food donations again from each crew member 
(that’s our kids!!) and will have a Sign-Up Genius to schedule.   

 We have also reduced the price this year to ONLY $5.00, &10.00 per family… 

so, we hope to have a great turn out!!!   

 Teen Crew Members are needed to help navigate our Crews through the stations!! 

 Adult Station helpers also needed!! No planning required!   

 We are looking for nautical supplies to borrow or use! (jute 
rope, netting, kraft paper, old suitcases, plastic greenery, 
blue plastic table cloths, oars, life savers, large sea shells… 
anything you can think of!!!!! Thank you!!  

 

<><Blessings for a beautiful Pentecost celebration as family, today! 
Come, Holy Spirit, come!  Elaine TJWY  <>< 

Youth Ministry in the Warehouse 



 
 

 



Area Events 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS EVENTS: 
K of C Bingo:  Monday, May 21st, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
850 Stratford Drive, in State College. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. The Jackpot will be 1,000 in 58 
numbers.  Magic Numbers is 300.  Extreme Bingo 1000.  Early Bird25/50. (Lionel Bassett, 

814-238-7003). 
Council General Meeting:  Father O’Hanlon Council general meeting for the month of May 

will be at the Fr. O’Hanlon council Home starting at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 23 rd.  
Rosary will be prayed starting at 7:15 p.m.  Refreshments and a social will follow the meeting. 

 
THEOLOGY ON TAP – Please join us for our last TOT gathering of the season on Thursday, 

May 24th, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Our Lady of Victory Social Hall.  Our speaker is 
Sister Geralyn Schmidt, who will be talking about “Mary: Star of the New Evangelization”.  
Please note our new location, and due to this change, this event is BYOB.  Appetizers will be 
provided.  All young adults ages 21 to 39-ish are invited.  For questions, contact Kristine and 
Mike Creavey at 717-574-7201.  Find us on Facebook at “Theology on Tap Centre County”. 

 
SAINT JOE’S FOUR PILLARS GOLF TOURNAMENT MOVES TO CENTRE HILLS – 

Registration is OPEN!  Enjoy a beautiful day, great golf, and delicious food with friends, 
colleagues and the Saint Joe’s community at this year’s Four Pillars Golf Tournament on 
Monday, June 4th.  Visit www.stjoeacad.org/golf-tournament to register online or to print a 

form and return it by mail.  As always, sponsorships and individual registration are available.  
Your participation directly supports students!  We look forward to seeing you there! 

 
CONSIDER DONATING YOUR VEHICLE TO SAINT VINCENT de PAUL – Is your car costing 

you more in repairs these days?  If so, consider donating it (running or not) to The National 
Council of The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul USA and help those in need.  We can take 
trucks, boats, trailers, campers, and more.  To start your vehicle donation, please call 800-
322-8284 or visit www.svdcares.org/car-donation.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
OUTDOOR SUMMER MASSES – Father Joh D. Byrnes, Rector, and the Parish Family of Saint 

Michael the Archangel Basilica, Loretto, invite the faithful to join us each Sunday evening at 
7:00 p.m. for the outdoor Sunday Mass at the beautiful Shrine of Our Lady of the 
Alleghenies in Loretto.  The first Mass of the season will be celebrated on Sunday, May 27th, 
and the Masses will continue through Labor Day Weekend, September 2nd.  Please bring a 
lawn chair.  In the event of inclement weather, the Mass will be celebrated in the Basilica of 
Saint Michael the Archangel. 

 
LITURGICAL REFLECTION – This is Pentecost Sunday and the fifty days of the Easter Feast 

conclude.  Today we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit who reveals faith in the death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ.  It is the Holy Spirit that enlightens the minds of believers to go 
forth and share the good news of the dying and rising of the Lord.  Christians are people of 
life.  We boldly proclaim our shared faith in Christ’s saving death and resurrection.  With 1.3 
billion Catholics we proclaim with certitude and trust our faith in God’s abiding love, the 
Lord’s salvific death and resurrection, and the Spirit’s guiding presence in our lives. 

 

 2018, Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown, Liturgy Office, 925 South Logan Boulevard, Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania  16648 

Diocesan Events  



 

PASTORAL COUNCIL MEMBERS 
  
 Jill Babinski 867-0509 Jill.babinski@icloud.com 
 Mark Blonski                  (412)855-8343 blonskim@comcast.net 
 Crispolo Bloom 883-3346 excelsior467@yahoo.com 
 Paul Jovanis 231-2630 ppj2@engr.psu.edu 
 Tim Miller              867-7283 nfn@psu.edu 
 John Niebauer     345-6010 / 237-7977 earthmoversunlimited@yahoo.com  

 Charles O’Neill 692-2276 smthchas55@gmail.com 

 Carol Pioli 574-2630 pioli2@verizon.net 
 Ginny Woodring 692-2297 swood91819@comcast.net 
 Fr. Charlie 238-6114 goodshepherd@dioceseaj.org 
Ex-Officio Members: 
 Margie Meyers 238-0649 mmeyers@dioceseaj.org 
 Elaine Scutti 639-0061 escutti@dioceseaj.org 
Standing Committees: 

 Christian Service Mark Blonski blonskim@comcast.net 
 Faith Formation Margie Meyers mmeyers@dioceseaj.org 
 Fund Raising Sandi Craig scraiglcsw@gmail.com  
 Parish Family Life Paul Jovanis ppj2@engr.psu.edu 
 Prayer & Worship Fr. Charlie goodshepherd@dioceseaj.org 

 

FINANCE COUNCIL 
  
 Krista Capparelli 954-7642 kristacapparelli@comcast.net 
 Frank Gatto 571-2168 frg310@comcast.net 
 Karen Lesch 574-1375 kmlesch814@gmail.com 
 Carmine Scutti               (630)767-9564 castr6@aol.com 
 Brandon Zlupko 574-3110 Brandon.Zlupko@bakertilly.com 
 Fr. Charlie 238-6114 goodshepherd@dioceseaj.org 
 Ex-Officio Member: 
 Mary Ellen Bucknavage 238-2110 mbucknavage@dioceseaj.org 

 



 

Parish Office Hours:    9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Monday – Friday 
Office Phone: (814) 238-2110     --    Office of Faith Formation: (814) 238-0649 

 

Visits to the Sick and Homebound: 
Please be sure to call the Parish Office when you or someone you love is admitted to the 
hospital and would like a visit. This may be the only way we get the information. If you have 
an upcoming scheduled surgery, please consider requesting the Sacrament of Anointing of 
the Sick ahead of time. A perfect time to celebrate the Sacrament is after weekend mass. 
 

Those who are homebound and would like to receive communion at home should also call 
the Parish Office. Social visits, either at the hospital or in your home, can also be arranged 
through our Visitation Committee. Please call Joan Gavin at 814-808-6725.  

 
Baptism: 

Parents may prepare for the baptism of their new baby before he or she is born.  For  
more information or to register for this program, please call the Parish Office.   
 
Deacon Jack is available to bring you Communion and bless you and your baby in the  
hospital after delivery.  He may be contacted at 814-571-2438 or Deacon-Jack@comcast.net.  
  

Reconciliation: 
Confessions are scheduled on Saturdays at 4:15 p.m. in the Reconciliation Room in the 
Chapel or by appointment. 

 
Marriage: 

Call the Parish Office at least 9 months in advance of your scheduled wedding date.  
 
Funerals:  
 The Parish is here to support the family in a time of loss. Please call the Parish Office.  
 
Bulletin: 

Bulletin articles are due in the Parish Office by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m., unless otherwise 
noted. Articles may run for up to three consecutive weeks. Inserts are limited. 

 
Moving or changing your phone number or e-mail? 

Please remember to inform the Parish Office of the changes to your contact information.  
 
Parish Registration: 

We would like to meet you! You may drop by or call the Parish Office to begin the registration 
process. Even if your stay in State College will be relatively short, you should register as a 
member of one of the two local Parishes or with the Penn State Catholic Center. Parish 
membership has a special importance for Baptism and Marriage.  

 
Hearing Impaired? 

Pocket-sized units (with earphones) offering a direct link to the sound system in the church 
are available for your use. The units can be picked up in the sacristy before mass. 

General Information 



 


